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New season has arrived, with great

potential and good times ahead
Kikkan Randall / NSAA Executive Director

Wahoo, it’s November and we are on the doorstep of
another winter season! Thanks to a few surprising snowfalls already, the stoke for winter is building up and soon
we will be gliding along our favorite trails. The last month
has proved what a passionate ski community we have here
in Alaska, seen through the membership renewals and
program registrations flooding in.
As I get reacquainted with the Alaska ski community, I
am continually impressed by the commitment, collaboration and resilience shown across the state. The pandemic
has created challenges for us but also unprecedented
interest in cross-country skiing that has meant increased
demand for our programs and services. So much demand
that at times it overwhelms our system. I want to express
my gratitude for everyone’s patience in this process!

A ROU N D
THE BOW L
Ski for Women: Mark your
calendars for Feb. 6

The Alaska Ski for Women is on for
2022. The event committee is crafting
a hybrid event with both an in-person
component on Sunday, February 6,
plus a flexible option that will allow
households to ski the course beyond
the traditional race window. More
details coming soon!
The Alaska Ski for Women is
traditionally held the first Sunday in
February. This has historically also
been the date of the National Football
League’s annual championship game,
the Super Bowl. However, this year
the NFL added a game to its season,
pushing the 2022 Super Bowl forward
by a week. This means that for our
football fans, the 2022 event (February 6) will no longer compete with the
game (February 13).
If you’d like to learn more about
the Alaska Ski for Women and get
involved, contact alaskaskiforwomen@gmail.com. In particular we are
recruiting additional members for our
planning committee – let us know if
you would like to join our fun team of
volunteers!
– BY MOLLY MYLIUS
Ski for Women Director

Learn more at anchoragenordicski.com/events/
alaska-ski-for-women/

At NSAA, we are working hard to create as many opportunities as we can for all to enjoy our wonderful sport.
For our youth programs especially, we are on the lookout
for more coaches and volunteers to meet the incredible
demands for our Jr. Nordic program.
Last season showed what was possible when we put
heart and a little creativity into pulling off programs and
events in new ways to keep everyone safe and healthy.
This season will require that same spirit. A favorite saying
of mine is “No pressure, no diamonds.” I’m confident that
our best times are yet to come!
Thanks again for being great partners of ours in this
wonderful pursuit. Here’s to happy tracks and smiles
along the way!
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Start the backcountry
skiing season with the 24th
annual Turkey Day Shakeoff
The 24th annual Turkey Day
Shakeoff kicks off the NSAA Backcountry Tours season on Friday,
November 26, at Archangel Road,
Hatcher Pass. A Chugach State Park
pass is required; a self-service fee
station is located at the parking lot.
Tour leader Karlene Leeper can be
reached at 907-440-0049 or kbleeper@
gci.net.
Join us for this post-Thanksgiving
ski that travels under the rugged
and beautiful peaks of the Archangel
Valley and past old mining ruins in
Hatcher Pass for a spectacular day of
skiing on the Archangel Road. This
is a great opportunity for those who
want to learn about ski touring in
the mountains, or start skiing for the
season. Meet at the Carrs Muldoon
parking lot near the bakery at 9 a.m.
From there we’ll drive to the Archangel Road trailhead about 0.8 miles up
the road from Gold Mint Trailhead. If
you’d rather meet us at the trailhead,
expect to see us at about 10:30 a.m.
We anticipate arriving back at the
cars around 3:30 p.m., depending on
how much fun we are having and how
far we ski.
The first portion of the trail, to the
Reed Lakes trailhead, is flat, gaining only 300 feet in 2.5 miles. This is a
great turnaround spot for beginning
skiers. The trail to the gate is another
1.5 miles, gaining 500 feet and will be
a great downhill run for those with
more experience. We expect to ski
about 8 miles roundtrip. Alternatively
(depending on snow conditions), we
will ski through Independence Mine
(likely off the groomed trails) and
continue up the hill past Gold Cord
Mine. We will ski beyond into the flatter upper bowl below Granite Peak

and Friendship Pass, where we will
have lunch. We will descend the hill at
our own pace and, if conditions allow,
cross the creek to find our way back
to the trailhead. This tour is appropriate for an advanced beginner to intermediate skier who can travel about 6
miles roundtrip on terrain with short
climbs and downhills under various
snow conditions.
All NSAA Backcountry Tour participants must be NSAA members.
Due to the COVID pandemic, members must RSVP and sign release
forms online. All participants are also
required to fill out a COVID assessment form online within 48 hours of
the start of the tour. Social distancing
will be practiced on all tours. Based
on past low snow years, we may need
to change the location of the ski tour
and will let folks know by email, the
NSAA website or the Tours Hotline at
907-258-6800. Thanks for your flexibility!
Upcoming tours include: Saturday, December 11: Iditarod National
Historic Trail, Turnagain Pass, Kenai
Mountains Tour leader: Courtney
Gerken, 907-317-5545; courtneylkgerken@gmail.com; Friday, January
7: Friday Night Fun Ski – local trails
Tour leader: Karlene Leeper; 907440-0049; kbleeper@gci.net; Monday,
January 17: Matanuska Glacier from
Caribou Creek Tour leader: Joe Meehan, 907-884-2994; joeonrabbitcreek@
gmail.com.

Big thanks for sweet drinks:
Turnagain Brewing
During the month of October, all
tips earned in the Taproom at Turnagain Brewing on Sundays were
donated to NSAA. Also, $1 for every
12 oz. glass, 22 oz. bottle, and growler
filled with Nordic Free Style Hazy IPA
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See AROUND THE BOWL, Page 3

ALASKA SKI FOR WOMEN
Molly Mylius

AMH ANCHORAGE CUP
Branden Fontana

BACKCOUNTRY TOURS
Mary Vavrik

BESH CUPS RACE DIRECTOR
Anson Moxness

BIATHLON

Joey Caterinichio, interim

HIGH SCHOOL RACING
Anson Moxness

JUNIOR NORDIC
Geoff Wright

MIDDLE SCHOOL RACING
Diane Moxness

RACE CHAIRMAN
Tim Stone

SCHOLARSHIPS
Dan Rosenberg

SKAN 24

Geoff and Cathy Wright

SKI 4 KIDS

Erin Whitney Witmer

SKI JUMPING

Zak Hammill, Karen Compton,
Vivienne Murray

SKI TRAIN
Travis Taylor

SOLSTICE TREE TOUR
Sara Miller

TOUR OF ANCHORAGE
Matias Saari

NSA A OFFICE HOURS

10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday

BOARD MEETINGS

Fourth Thursday of the month,
6:15 P.M. at BP Energy Center
or NSAA office. Open to all.
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Make a difference. Have a fun season.
NSAA is looking for Jr. Nordic coaches
Are you interested in coaching for the Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage (NSAA)’s Junior Nordic Program?
If so, you’ve come to the right place!

Required Experience
All you need to coach for Junior Nordic is a pair of skies,
a fun-loving attitude, and the ability to wrangle a group of
kids! We teach kids aged six to 14, and skill levels ranging
from kids who are on skis for the first time, to middle school
kids who are beginning to race at a more competitive level.
We certainly need coaches who are experienced skiers
and who can help kids to refine and improve both their classic and skate ski techniques. But we also need coaches who
can work with complete beginners. So don’t worry if you’re
not an “expert” skier. If you love spending time on trails
with kids, then there’s a place for you as a Junior Nordic
coach! We’ll work with you to help develop your coaching
skills, through day-to-day mentoring and through formal
certifications with organizations such as PSIA.
We’re looking for three types of coaches:

Substitute Coaches
These coaches step in when our full-time regular
coaches can’t make practice for any reason. If you sign up
as a substitute, you’ll be added to the list of coaches who
can help with a practice when a full-time regular coach
can’t attend. During the sign-up process, you can indicate
both days and locations that you’re available to help.

“High School Buddy” Coaches
We have many wonderful high school skiers who are
coaches; however, they aren’t able to coach for Junior
Nordic because the Saturday practices conflict with their
racing schedule. A Junior Nordic “High School Buddy”
is paired with a high school skier in order to cover the
Saturday practices and create a complete coaching team
for the kids. If you sign up as a “High School Buddy”, you’ll
also be expected to ski with your high school skier and
their group for three weekday practices prior to covering
Saturdays solo so that you have a chance to develop a rapport with the kids.

Full-Time Regular Coaches

Next Steps

These coaches attend three practices per week during one of the possible times: Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays early and late times; Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays early and late times.
See our Junior Nordic webpage www.anchoragenordicski.com/junior-nordic/ for detailed schedule and times. Our
practice times are also organized so that a person can work
as a full-time regular coach for both an afternoon and an
evening session. Sessions are taught at Hillside, Kincaid
Park, and Russian Jack Park from December 1 to March 5.

If one or several of these options sounds good to you,
then we’d love to have you apply today! All you need to
do now is fill out the coach interest form at www.anchoragenordicski.com/junior-nordic-coaching/. The same form
is used for full-time regular, substitute, and High School
Buddy coaches. And remember that you can work as both
a regular coach and a sub! Once we have your information,
one of our site directors will reach out to talk to you about
coaching for NSAA’s Junior Nordic program!
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during October was also be donated
to NSAA.
Thank you to Turnagain Brewing
for your generosity and your great
post-skiing carbs!

NSAA events calendar:
Save the date!

Junior Nordic Starts — Dec. 1
Solstice Tree Tour — Dec. 19
AMH Anchorage Cup Freestyle — Dec. 12
Besh Cup in Anchorage — Dec. 18-19
AMH Anchorage Cup Hickok Duathlon — Jan.
9
AMH Anchorage Cup Classic — Jan. 23
Alaska Ski for Women — Feb. 6
AMH Anchorage Cup Sprint — Feb. 13
AMH Anchorage Cup Sven — Feb. 20
Ski 4 Kids — TBD
ASAA State Championships — TBD
Last day of Junior Nordic — March 5
Tour of Anchorage — March 6
Backcountry Tours — Varies, see
anchoragenordicski.com/programs/
backcountry-tours/

All rights reserved. © 2021 Articles,
letters and advertisements are
welcome. Please ensure all
names are correct and information
is accurate. Submissions may be
edited for clarity, content and space
limitations. Deadline is the 15th day
of the prior month. E-mail
nordicskiereditor@gmail.com.
On the cover: Julie Hood took first
place with her magical “Sunset
Ski” photo, which placed first in
the Groomed Trails category of the
2021 Nordic Skiing Association of
Anchorage Photography Contest.

Biathlon Race Series — Varies, see
anchoragenordicski.com/biathlon/

Find more events at anchoragenordicski.com/
calendar/
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Snow Stills

Adventures from Southcentral
Alaska captured in the 2021
NSAA Photography Contest
This past summer, Sarah Wilson and her photo won
over the online voters in the 2021 Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage Photography Contest. Her winning shot
was among 125 entries in the 2021 edition of the annual
competition.
For taking top prize, Sarah earned a $50 prize from
Alaska Mountaineering & Hiking. Winners in each of the
eight categories earned $25 from AMH; second-place
entrants received $20 from AMH; third-place entrants
received $15 from AMH. NSAA, the Anchorage Nordic
ski community and contest photographers thank Alaska
Mountaineering & Hiking for the generous prizes!
NSAA also thanks the members who went online to vote
for their favorite photos, as well as Justin Ritter for his
graphic design and technical assistance in creating the
2021-22 calendar.
NSAA selected contest photographs for its 2021-22
calendar, which is on sale now. Calendars are $10 at the
NSAA office. Calendars are also available online at
anchoragenordicski.com/merchandise.

ABOVE: Don’t
mess with this
moose! Grand
prize winner
Sarah Wilson
snapped an armed
moose who is
ready for biathlon
greatness.
LEFT: Helen
Wilson captured
the best of spring
skiing with her
“Crust Days”
photo, which
placed first in the
Rec/Casual Skiing
category.

2021 NSAA PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST RESULTS
Grand Prize — The Moose are Armed! by Sarah Wilson.
Racing — 1. Snowy Tunnel by Russel Hood; 2. Snowy Sprint by Julie Hood;
3. On the Trail by Scott Broadwell/AWS Racer by Russell Hood
Backcountry/Touring — 1. Aurora Nights by Mike Still; 2. Skiers Paradise
by Joe Kurtak; 3. Ski Tips in the Sun by Joan Darnell.
Kids on Skis — 1. Intro to Skijoring by Keith Conger; 2. Cheering Squad by
Calisa Kastning; 3.Buddy System by Ambrosia Romig/Toothless Finisher
by Calisa Kastning.
Groomed Trails — 1. Sunset Ski by Julie Hood; 2. Morning Sun Dog by
Julie Hood; 3. Fresh Corduroy by Julie Hood.
Fun Ski Events — 1. Early Season Time Trial by Russel Hood; 2. Classic
Skier by Joan Darnell; 3. Wooden Ski Classic Multiple Generation Finishers
by Calisa Kastning.
Rec/Casual Skiing — 1. Crust Days by Helen Wilson; 2. Ptarmigan
Ptrouble by Julie Hood; 3. Spring Crust Adventure by Russel Hood/Bering
Sea Skijor by Keith Conger.
Biathlon — 1. The Moose are Armed! by Sarah Wilson; 2. Steady Aim by
Chantal Davis; 3. Lucky #7 by Chantal Davis/ Young Biathletes by Julie
Hood.
Jumping — 1. Small Hills Competition by Reuben Vetsch; 2. Clear for
Takeoff by Reuben Vetsch; 3. Preparing for Takeoff by JR Patee.

Call (907-272-1811) or email (amh@ak.net) us for your shopping needs.

2633 Spenard Rd. | 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday | Follow us on Instagram and Facebook

the Alaska nordic skier
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This ready-for-big-time ski
jumping takes on the “Small
Hills Competition” in the firstplace Ski Jumping photo by
Reuben Vetsch.

Russell Hood got a bird’s eye view, and a first-place prize in the Fun Ski
Events category, with his “Early Season Time Trial” image.

Why go backcountry skiing after dark? Mike Still’s first-place photo in the
Backcountry/Touring category, “Aurora Nights,” is exactly why.

SERVICE SKI TEAM
FUNDRAISER!

SATURDAY, NOV. 2 1 -

PM

GET YOUR SKIS WAXED AND READY!

DONATIONS GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED

the Alaska nordic skier

Hold on tight and fly! Keith Conger took first in the Kids of
Skis category with this action-packed skijoring photo.
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Grooming made simple
BY ZAK HAMMILL

NSAA Ski Jumping Director

Winter has already shown its face
around the Anchorage bowl, and with
that comes a new season of skiing on
snow. On the hillside, the Karl Eid
ski jumps have been winterized. The
snow nets cover the plastic landing
hills and the water system has been
drained. Now our jumpers take a
break to refresh their body and minds
while we wait for snow!
This winter there is a little extra
excitement in the air for the Ski
Jumping program as we have purchased a snow cat equipped with a
winch to groom our landing hills!
After searching far and wide for a
snow cat, our friends at the Arctic Valley informed us that they were selling

theirs. NSAA’s Operations crew was
quick to answer the bell as they took
a look at the cat and gave us their approval. Then, they moved the cat from
Arctic Valley to Kincaid Park, where
they are doing the necessary repairs
so that it is in tip-top shape for the
winter!
Our jumpers will now enjoy firmly
packed corduroy landing hills while
our coaches will enjoy the luxury of
not having to side step the landing
hills after each snowstorm. This will
streamline our grooming process
and give us more time to focus on ski
jumping. We are now looking forward
to a snowy winter more than ever!
Learn more and start flying in NSAA’s Ski Jumping
program by visiting anchoragenordicski.com/skijumping/

Summer is the season for snowmaking maintenance
BY TIM BRABETS
Last winter, the Kincaid Park snowmaking system operated on 28 days and used about 4 million
gallons of water to make snow on approximately
6K of trail. However, the NSAA Operations staff
struggled with several issues. Of the snowmaking
system’s 16 lances, only half of them worked properly and one of the eight fan guns had an electrical
fire that destroyed most, if not all, of the electrical
components. These issues resulted in inefficient
snowmaking and additional manpower for pushing
and leveling snow once it was placed on a trail.
At the start of summer, efforts were focused on
the compressed air system. The 16 lances are fed
by a large compressor located at the Nordic bunker.
Our electronics specialist and volunteer, Jack Porter,

made a new and portable testing kit for the lances.
This allowed us to test each lance individually and
determine which part or parts of the air system
were broken and in need of replacement. For some
lances, the problems were simple and inexpensive:
worn valving balls, springs and/or gaskets in the air
systems that needed changing. At other lances, all
the parts were broken and needed to be replaced at
a cost of about $1,200. Finally, the two lances near
the Lekisch tunnel and at the start of Margaux’s
Loop were not getting adequate compressed air as
the lines were completely block with debris from the
original construction. The valves were removed and
the air lines purged of the rubble.
For the toasted fan gun, we were able to obtain a
used wiring harness from TechnoAlpin and pains-

takingly hooked up hundreds of wires and installed a
new power board, CPU board and radio. The fan gun
has tested out well, but we won’t know for sure until
the temperature drops, and we hit the “go” button.
Lastly, the Operations staff completed the modification of lance 110 to allow for a fan gun to be used
on the lower Roller Coaster Trail. This completes
the alterations made on three lances (104, 106, and
110) which now allow us to easily place snow on the
Dark Alley and lower Roller Coaster trails.
The repairs and conversions to the snowmaking system were funded through the Kincaid Endowment administered by the Alaska Community
Foundation and NSAA sincerely appreciates their
support.

Skiing fun awaits elementary students, thanks to

MOA Ski Outreach Program and Ski 4 Kids

BY ERIN WHITNEY WITMER
AND DARCY DUGAN
School children around Anchorage
are eagerly awaiting their chance to
ski. For some, it will be three days a
week through the Junior Nordic program. For others, it will be a school
day ski adventure through the Municipality of Anchorage Ski Outreach Program, which is happening again after
a hiatus last season. The outreach
program, partially funded by Ski 4
Kids proceeds, enables around 500
students a year to take a field trip to
the Lidia Selkregg Chalet at Russian
Jack Springs Park for an afternoon
and glide on snow. Karlie Wilhelmi
with the Municipality of Anchorage Parks and Recreation reports
that weekly dates have been set for
January and February this season,
and schools can get in touch with her
about signing up for their ski outings
(karlie.wilhelmi@anchorageak.gov or
907-343-4463). Volunteer ski outreach
instructors are also needed for these

ski days. Interested community members are encouraged to get in touch
with Karlie.
Since 1995, the municipal program
has hosted over 8,000 participants
from close to 40 schools and organizations. The program was originally
started by Jerry Walton of Anchorage
Parks and Recreation and Holly Hill,
an Anchorage School District teacher
and Anchorage Junior Nordic coach.
Class field trips began in 2012 and
have mostly served Title 1 schools,
providing an opportunity for kids that
may not otherwise have a chance
to ski. In recent years, an annual
grant from Ski 4 Kids has funded bus
transportation, and gear is provided
by Anchorage Parks and Rec. Muni
staff join parents and volunteers to
assist new skiers and lend guidance
on technique.
“The program is fantastic,” said
Jamie Eistetter, Muldoon Elementary
Physical Education teacher. “You can
tell the value of the experience just

from seeing the kids’ smiles and hear
the way they talk about it. The impact
is not just that day. It lasts all year. As
soon as school starts in the fall, they
ask ‘Hey Mrs. Eistetter, can we go skiing at Russian Jack?’”
Eistetter has taken 3rd or 4th grade
classes over the past several years.
She prepares the students by getting
them on skis during PE and teaching
them the basic skills. However, skiing
on hills near the chalet is a big step
up from the flat track near the school.
The challenge of trying out new and
varied terrain at Russian Jack creates a lot of excitement, as well as
growth and confidence.
“Every year I’ve heard kids say
‘This is the best day of my life,’” Eistetter said. “It’s really powerful.”
For more information on the Outreach Ski Program, how to arrange a
field trip for your school, or to volunteer on a field trip, contact Anchorage Parks and Recreation at (907)
343-4463 or email Karlie at karlie.

the Alaska nordic skier

wilhelmi@anchorageak.gov.
Students from elementary schools
not scheduled for field trips can try
out the sport and other outdoor winter
activities for free at the annual Ski
4 Kids event (anchoragenordicski.
com/events/ski-4-kids/), tentatively
scheduled for Saturday, February 26,
and the following week at the Kincaid
Park Chalet in Anchorage.
Individuals, companies, and organizations interested in donating to Ski
4 Kids to continue this tradition of
grants for the Municipality’s Outreach Ski Program as well as other
local ski programs are encouraged
to contact the Nordic Ski Association
of Anchorage office at business@
anchoragenordicski.com or 907-2767609. More information about the Ski 4
Kids program, including event details,
sponsor forms, volunteer sign-up, and
the grant application process, can be
found at anchoragenordicski.com/
events/ski-4-kids/.
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Mat-Su Ski Club

P.O. Box 364
Palmer, Alaska 99645
(907) 745-SKIS
www.matsuski.org

Palmer, Alaska
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Advertise here and your business
can reach skiers across the state.
nordicskieradvertising@gmail.com

AROUND
THE VALLEY
Amazing Nordic Skiing
is ON in the Mat-Su!
The Mat-Su Ski Club was able to
get our first groom at Independence
Mine on Friday, October 8. This was
the second earliest groom date in the
last five years; in 2019 we groomed IM
on October 5.
Independence Mine is a great place
for early season skiing and the snow
conditions are pretty incredible up
there with more snow falling in the
week following the first groom. Being
on snow again and seeing familiar
faces on the trails and seeing every
single one of them with smiles on
them has been great and we are all
looking forward to our favorite time
of year.
If you haven’t already renewed your
membership or don’t have a membership with the Mat-Su Ski Club, please
consider doing so. Our groomers are
all volunteers and we had the first
skiable snow in Southcentral Alaska.
We have a variety of options for donations, so if a membership isn’t something you’re interested in, please find
a way to donate! Every little bit helps
and keeps those trails in excellent
shape.

Reflecting upon last
season, looking forward
to this one!
The 2020-2021 ski season again
brought to light the amazing strength
of the Mat-Su Ski Club community.
Around 400 of our children had the
opportunity to learn from our amazing coaches. Volunteers groomed an
average of 27 miles per day for the
216 consecutive days of the season.

Countless hours were put in doing
minor trail repairs, mowing, brush
cutting, and rock picking this past
summer.
The volunteers – Junior Nordics
coordinators and coaches, trail
groomers, racing committee, summer
maintenance crews, website developers, community outreach – are the
backbone of what makes the Mat-Su
Ski Club what it is.
Additionally, monetary and in-kind
donors are testament to how important this is for the community.
I am excited this year to continue
to improve on all our programs- Adult
ski lessons (with the addition of a few
pairs of rental skis for adults), groomer training, Junior Nordics coaches
training, and planning for trail expansion. Let’s go ski!
– Lucas Parker, MSSC president

MSSC’s first race
is coming right up!
The 13th Annual Race to the Outhouse is scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday, November 13, at Independence
Mine. There are classic and freestyle
divisions and the race is a 3.5K, but
it skis like a 5K! There is no cost to
participate in this event.

October brought
fresh snow, sweet groom
to Mat-Su
Here’s some more info from early
season skiers and awesome groomers
on the early season at IM: “We had
an early start to winter this season,
fortunately we were prepared. On
October 2, ski club volunteers Jerry
Hupp, Justin Trice, and Ed Strabel,
aided by Erik Flora, his son, and eight
of the APU elite skiers worked to
get the trails ready for the snow. We
are excited to report that there is no
need for rock skis! The team of Mark

Strabel, Ben Raevsky and Justin
Trice are keeping the mine trails in
great shape. Hopefully by the time
you read this we will probably have
Archangel Rd. also groomed courtesy
of the “Dynamic Duo” of Ashley Wise

and Zack Steer. We are grateful for all
of our amazing groomers and volunteers! Be kind to yourself and let’s be
kind to one another.”
Learn more and become a member and volunteer
of the Mat-Su Ski Club at matsuski.org.

Wishing the Nordic ski community
across Alaska a safe and successful
start to the winter season.

www.kicksledalaska.com
Importing Finnish kicksleds
to Alaska since 2019.
Shop online for curbside pickup
in Anchorage & Fairbanks.
Statewide shipping options.
Contact for details.
Anchorage: (907) 519-2237
Fairbanks: (907) 519-2687
hello@kicksledalaska.com
502 W. 58th Ave, Unit J
Anchorage, AK 99518
@kicksledalaska #kicksledalaska

the Alaska nordic skier
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Eagle River Nordic Ski Club
Eagle River, Alaska

P.O. Box 770117, Eagle River, Alaska 99577
Club hotline — 689-7660
Junior nordic hotline — 689-7661
cernsc.wildapricot.org

A ROU N D
EAGLE R I V ER

BOARD MEMBERS

PRESIDENT
Jason Dennis

Junior Nordic interest
high this season

VICE PRESIDENT/RACING CHAIR

The Chugiak-Eagle River Nordic Ski Club has had a tremendous
amount of interest from the community in the Junior Nordic program
this year. As of mid-October, the club
has over 250 kids enrolled to participate. We knew there was an appetite
to ski, but it took only one week after
registration opened for this many kids
to sign up! We are grateful for the
community of adults who are willing
to teach young skiers. We enlisted 27
adults to coach seven different skill

TREASURER

Mike Beiergrohslein

Bob Stehn

SECRETARY
Jackie Welge

JR. NORDIC
Rish Harty, Ryan Caldwell
PHOTOS BY TED STILLE

A young skier bangs out a hill on Bridge Loop in full duck-walk, just like his Polar
Cub coach taught him.
groups before we registered a single
kid this year!
It is going to be a great season as
long as the snow continues falling this

Some of Coach Justin’s 2017-18 Purple Group will be Mirror Lake Middle School’s
2021-22 superstars. One already has his race face on.

winter. If conditions match enthusiasm, Junior Nordic will start at the
Beach Lake Trails from 6:45-8:15 p.m.
Monday/Wednesday group and the
same time for the Tuesday/Thursday
group on the week of December 6.
Programs end on March 3. We are
also offering an “early bird” session
for young families from 4-5 p.m. Monday/Wednesday.
We are proud to say that our COVID mitigation measures last season
worked extremely well and will be
applied again this season. If you want
more information about ski gear,
grouping or dates, go to the club’s
webpage cernsc.org. You might also
want to follow the club on Facebook
for up-to-date news about ski activities.

Discover Land’s End…
It’s just the
beginning
Yes. This is the famed end of
the road, and just the beginning
of your Alaska adventures.
This is a place where passions are
kindled, a seaside sanctuary where
salt-kissed breezes dance to the rhythm
of the surf. Where otters, whales and
shorebirds frolic outside your window.
...just the beginning
Come discover your beginning: www.lands-end-resort.com
Or call for reservations: 1-907-235-0400

the Alaska nordic skier

MASTERS (ANR)
Katie Rehm

NEWSLET TER

Barbara Johnson

AT LARGE

Jason Gray, Annette Brion,
Jesse Bee, Andy Hall,
Jim Singleton, and Kati Rehm

Skiing is a great way to stay active
and healthy in the winter. We hope
to see you and your family out on the
trails!

Sign up, ski well with
the Alaska Nordic Adult
Ski Program
The Alaska Nordic Adult ski
program offers beginning, intermediate and advanced Nordic ski lessons for adults aged 18 and older. We
See AROUND EAGLE RIVER, Page 9
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Join in the adventures:
CERNSC Ski Tours
in Chugiak/Eagle
River area
CERNSC Ski Tours had a record turnout last
season! Come tour with us in 2021-22! CERNSC
is sponsoring ski tours for club members around
Chugiak/Eagle River. If you are interested in
joining us, please e-mail Ros Singleton at rosalynsingleton2@gmail.com to get on the tour list.
Requirements: You must be a CERNSC member.
If you’re not a member, you can register online at
our new website www.cernsc.org and pay a nominal fee to support the club’s many activities! You
should be an experienced skier and have touring or
classical skis. You can bring dogs if they are wellbehaved, stay with you, and don’t fight with other
dogs.
Here are proposed dates and times. The venues
are dependent on conditions. We’ll finalize the
venue the week before the event and send an email to the group.
12:45 p.m. Sunday, December 5 — Ros Singleton - meet at
Briggs bridge for tour on Eagle River or the Homestead trail along
Eagle River
12:45 p.m. Saturday, January 2 — Barb Johnson - tour Peters
Creek trail from the trailhead
12:45 p.m. Sunday, February 6 — Ros Singleton - meet at Eagle
River Nature Center for a tour of the trails
12:45 p.m. Sunday, March 20 — Ros Singleton or Jason Gray meet at South Fork for tour to Symphony Lake

AROUND EAGLE RIVER
Continued from Page 8

are proud to partner with the Eagle River
Nordic Ski Club, a volunteer organization,
to promote Nordic skiing for adults in the
Chugiak-Eagle River Community. We teach
classic and skate techniques. Participants
must provide their own skis.
This season’s dates: 6:30-8 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays, December 7, 2021-March 3,
2022, at Beach Lake Ski Trails in Chugiak.
Season cost, $375; 5-punch card, $80.

Attn.: Parents and coaches of
the Chugiak/Eagle River Junior
Nordic Program
PHOTOS BY ROS SINGLETON

Eli and Mary Lammers on a ski tour last spring in South Fork
of Eagle River.

CERNSC skiers on Eagle Lake.

We love it when families ski together!
To support more families on the trails, we
offer a discount to the parents of children
currently enrolled in the Junior Nordic
program. Foster the love of outdoor activity
by learning how to ski so that you can also
ski with (or at least try to keep up with:) your
child!
And as a thank you to the current volunteers who coach for the Junior Nordic
program, we offer the same discount. Parent and coach season cost, $325; Parent and
coach 5-punch card, $80.
We do not accept payments online. Please
pay via check or cash on the first day of your
lesson. Make checks out to ERNTC (Eagle
River Nordic Training Center). We hope to
see you out there!
If you have any questions, feel free to contact Andy Hall at andy.hall.alaska@gmail.
com or text/call 907-240-4255.

SPONSORED
www.runnersege.physio

WE EMPOWER ACTIVE
ALASKANS OF ALL AGES
TO RETURN TO WHAT
THEY LOVE SAFELY AND
EFFICIENTLY… FOR LIFE!

(online scheduling for
PT and massage)
info@runnersedge.physio
907.929.9009
We are mobile and Telehealth
clinic – we come to you
wherever you need us!

Solutions for foot pain in your ski boots or running shoes
BY ZUZANA ROGERS, PT, ScD, SCS,
COMT
Do you want to have the best ski
season ever? It starts from choosing appropriate equipment.
This time of the year, we get many
questions regarding ski boots fit: “I am a
35-year-old aspiring Tour of Anchorage
racer, but I have not been able to train
fully last season because of foot pain.
Also, I have not been able to find my
kick when classic skiing. I want to start
this winter fresh, without foot pain so I
can train. Please help!”
This is how we helped him to ski
pain free in Hatcher pass last weekend:
1. FREE PHONE CONSULT: During
our initial (free) phone consultation, we
found out that he is an engineer who
sits for long periods during the day. His
classic ski boots were older, and he did
not feel that they fit right. He was getting pain and numbness between his
toes and on the bottom of his foot. We
both felt that an in-person visit would
be appropriate.
2. IN CLINIC VISIT: We did a detailed movement screen that is skispecific, and we looked at his ski boots
and running shoes. These are insoles in
his running shoes. Note the significant

wear in his great toe. We also found
stiff great toe and hip stiffness – these
all together will contribute to overuse
of the great toe flexors (grabbing with
toes during push-off phase of gait and

classic kick). We also found the forefoot
flexion of his old ski boot was off (did
not match the metatarsa/toe flexion
position). All this together makes it very
difficult to apply adequate power during
the kick.
THE SOLUTION
1. We have restored his foot and mobility with manual therapy
2. He followed up with a ski-specific
home exercise program
3. We suggested running shoes and
ski boots change, and a light insole to

optimize his foot biomechanics
4. We suggested soft toe spreaders to
alleviate metatarsal pain
HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?

Contact us for options for you

Give us a call for free
phone consultation at:

Pull your insoles out of your ski boots/
running shoes to see where the loads
on your foot are

907-929-9009
Proper shoe fit – pull out your insoles and
see how they fit – are they too narrow?

Disclaimer: Since we don’t know you and we can’t perform a detailed examination, responses are general tips only and not
medical or physical therapy advice. If you need detailed answers to your questions, please contact us directly.
the Alaska nordic skier
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Kachemak Nordic Ski Club
Homer, Alaska

A ROU N D
THE BAY
Homer Nordic
Thanks to especially to Emily
Lints, Alison O’Hara, and Stacey
Buckelew, this year KNSC is excited
to offer its Homer Nordic co-ed training program again this year. It
has begun already. The
price is the same as last
year: $150 for the season
and $100 for weekend
warriors. Sign-up online
at: knsc.webexpress.
com, click the Programs tab. Homer
Nordic is a five-month workout program for skiers training for races and
for skiers who want to stay in good
shape and challenge themselves to
reach new levels in their workouts
and skiing ability. Homer Nordic offers group workouts five days a week,
and a weekly strength workout on
your own. The program has begun
with dryland training already, but it’s
not too late to join! It runs through
early March.

trail changes at Baycrest. The ‘Perimeter’ now includes skiing up and back
down Far Side (distance updated in
box at upper left). Midway dead ends
at Ruben’s Bench.

Ohlson Mountain Road
Speed Limit
At its virtual October board meeting, KNSC supported
the residents living near
the Lookout Mountain
Recreation Area with
a resolution in favor
of a 25 mile-per-hour
speed limit on Ohlson
Mt. Road. Traffic from
renewed gravel pit
activity has caused concerns about
safety due to speeding dump trucks. A
local horse was killed by one of these
trucks. KNSC members and event

P.O. Box 44, Homer, Alaska 99603
kachemaknordicskiclub.org
kachemaknordicskiclub@gmail.com

participants are major users of Ohlson Mountain Road. Therefore, the
Board of Directors asks that KNSC
members please respect the wishes
of our neighbors by being extra alert
and driving safely on the road. Please
recognize that the trail system there
is in an otherwise quiet neighborhood.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mike Gracz | President
Derek Bynagle | Vice President
Cameale Johnson | Secretary
Richard Burton | Treasurer

Ulmer’s update

COMMITTEES AND EVENTS

Once the current stock is depleted,
Ulmer’s will no longer be selling skis
or ski supplies. Operating a full-service ski shop requires knowledge and
experience, and Ulmer’s has been
unable to find a suitable replacement
for Steve Soitsman. Steve will continue working at Ulmer’s but plans on
retiring soon. Steve’s workbench was
moved to the Lookout Maintenance
building. Stay tuned!

BOARD MEMBERS
Kenny Daher
Jason Neely
Robert Glen
Peter Crimp
Melissa Cloud

Baycrest Upper
Pete Alexson
Baycrest Lower
Dave Brann
Lookout Mountain
Mike Byerly
McNeil Canyon School
Nicky Szarzi
Eveline State Recreation Site
Nicky Szarzi
Snowshoe Trails
Cameale Johnson
Trail Signs
Mike Gracz
Equipment Chairperson
Bob Glen
Equipment Maintenance
Bill Hague
Junior Nordic
Kathy Sarns
Junior Nordic Equipment Rental
Mike Gracz
Homer Nordic
Kathy Sarns
Membership
Derek Bynagle

New TrailCams
KNSC has purchased new trail
cameras, because the old ones will be
deprecated in February. AT&T will
no longer support 3G after then, and
the old cameras were 3G. We expect
viewers to notice no difference, except
perhaps the pictures will post a little
more reliably and quickly.
A new provisional map showing the

Website
Richard Burton
Alaska Nordic Skier
Erik Schallock
School Races Coordinator
Jan Spurkland
Winter Backcountry Film Festival
Dan Del Missier
Winter Gear & Ski Swap
Mike Illg (Homer Community Recreation)

Pandemic season felt the low of event losses and enthusiasm of 1,000 members
Message from the KNSC President / Mike Gracz

Friday Night Lights
Melissa Cloud
Besh Cup Races
Jan Spurkland
Kachemak Bay Ski for Women
(Benefit for Haven House)
Kris Holderied / Shelly Laukitis

Behind the numbers: Basic
expenses last season were
$66 per KNSC member

Wine & Cheese and Wooden Ski Tour
Mike Gracz

The members of Kachemak Nordic
Ski Club deserve to know how their
membership dollars are used to keep
our great trails groomed and ready for
events, programs, school groups and
teams, and tons of fun skiing. KNSC
separates the budgets for operating
expenses and capital improvements.
This makes tracking the progress, or
lack thereof, in saving for replacement
equipment easier. This is the annual
report summarizing the operating
budget. Purchase of snowmachines
and ATVs, for example is in the capital
budget. Depreciation of snowmachines
and ATVs is in the operating budget.
In the revenue pie for KNSC’s operating budget, by far the largest slices
come directly from your membership
contributions and the fees you pay
when you register for a program, such
as the Homer Nordic ski program or

Marathon Connector Trail
Kenny Daher

Kachemak Bay Ski Marathon
Kenny Daher

Homer Epic 100
Homer Cycling Club
Sea to Ski Triathlon
Derek Bynagle

Junior Nordic gear rental, or an event,
such as the Marathon Race or Friday
Night Lights. Revenue originating
directly from our local community is
even greater when the money received
from our extremely supportive local
businesses and foundations are included, such as Homer Saw and Cycle,
Fritz Creek General Store, Ulmer’s,
The Grog Shop, Bear Creek Winery,
The City of Homer, and The Homer
Foundation. Last season saw by far
the largest amount KNSC has ever
received for membership contributions
– Thank you!

The revenue slice labeled CAP in
the pie chart is the State of Alaska’s
revenue sharing program (now named
the Community Assistance Program).
This program provides funding for unincorporated areas such as Diamond
Ridge and Fritz Creek. Last season,
CAP provided 11 percent of KNSC’s
revenues, down from 14 percent the
previous season, mainly for trail
maintenance and contract grooming.
This year we know that the program
will exist, however, we are unsure
of the amount that will be available.
Thanks to the membership for helping

the Alaska nordic skier

to bridge the gap created by declining
State CAP funding. We expect this
year’s amount to be reduced an additional 40 percent.
Revenue from events was very low
last season mainly due to, well you
know, the pandemic. However, revenue
from programs was higher, because
everyone wanted to get out and learn
to ski better, from Junior Nordic participants to Homer Nordic adults.
Comparing KNSC’s operating expense pie to revenues, you can see that
See NUMBERS, Page 14
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Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

SKIING UNDER THE NORTHERN LIGHTS

A ROU N D THE
I N TER IOR

P.O. Box 80111, Fairbanks, AK 99708-0111
Competition Office — 907-474-4242
Competition Fax — 907-474-2073
Racing Hotline — 907-457-4434
nscfairbanks.org

NSCF seeking Adult Lessons instructors

NSCF Calendar keeps You updated
Remember the NSCF Calendar for upcoming club
events. You can check competition events, social activities
and more. Visit nscfairbanks.org > calendar for more!
You can also “like” the Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks on
Facebook to keep up with local events.

NSCF seeking Junior Nordics coaches
Our youth skiers are in need of your help! We have lots
of excited, budding Nordic skiers ready to enjoy this amazing snow and not enough volunteer coaches to go around.
You do not need experience, just a positive attitude and
love of skiing. If you are interested, please contact Susan
Kramer (juniornordics@nscairbanks.org; 907-371-9564)

Want to share your love of skiing with people new to
the sport? Help them gain confidence and skills? Share
in-depth techniques and training strategies? The NSCF
Adult Lessons program is looking for instructors and substitute instructors. Instructors need to be NSCF members
and need to undergo a background check. Instructors
get paid $45 per hour for group lessons and are covered
by club insurance for those lessons. Instructors need to
be First Aid and CPR certified. (The club will provide an
opportunity to gain these certifications.) The club also
provides instructor training alongside the Jr. Nordics
program instructors.
For more information and to sign up as an instructor,
please contact Susan Kramer at adultlessons@nscfairbanks.org. To see our current group of Adult Lessons
instructors, go to: nscfairbanks.org/programs/adultlessons/instructors/.

“Bad Bob” Baker provides skiers with
early season skiing on Moose Mountain
BY DAVYA BAKER AND ERIC
TROYER
Our early October snow this year
provided yet another demonstration
of the wonderful resource Fairbanks
has in the form of “Bad Bob” Baker.
In the lower altitudes the precipitation was more rain than snow, but up
on the high points, such as on Moose
Mountain, it was definitely snow. Fortunately, Bad Bob and Sharon Baker
live up on Moose Mountain. Bad Bob
retired a while back and now loves to
spend some of his extra time grooming
the Moose Mountain powerline trail.
This year we had some early season snow, including setting a couple of
single-day records, but temperatures
quickly warmed. Fortunately, up high
the temps stayed cooler, and it snowed
even more. Bob quickly hooked up his
grooming machine (which he designed and built) and laid down some
nice corduroy.
The Moose Mountain powerline
trail starts on Monteverde Road, off
Moose Mountain Road. It parallels
Moose Mountain Road to the top of

Who’s Who in the
Nordic Ski Club
of Fairbanks
JUNIOR NORDIC HOTLINE
457-4437
PRESIDENT
Chris Puchner
president@nscfairbanks.org
S E C R E TA RY
Olivia Karns
secretary@nscfairbanks.org
TREASURER
Ann Jamieson
treasurer@nscfairbanks.org
AT- L ARG E M E M BE RS
Peter Delamere
Davya Flaharty
Pam Laker
Dan Darrow
AD ULT LES SO NS
Susan Kramer
adultlessons@nscfairbanks.org
JUNIOR NORDICS
Susan Kramer
juniornordics@nscfairbanks.org
F XC (FAIRBANKS
CROSS COUNTRY)
Jeff Tucker
fxc@nscfairbanks.org
RACE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
John Estle
competitionevents@nscfairbanks.org
MEMBERSHIP
Rebecca Heaton
membership@nscfairbanks.net
BIATH LON
Jim Pasek
biathlon@nscfairbanks.org
TOURING
Eric Troyer
touring@nscfairbanks.org
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Eric Troyer
newsletter@nscfairbanks.org
For more contact information
nscfairbanks.org/about/

PHOTOS BY DAVYA BAKER

Bad Bob Baker tries his handiwork on the Moose Mountain powerline trail early
this October.
the Moose Mountain Ski Resort area
and then follows the powerline all the
way to Old Murphy Dome Road. But
Bob doesn’t stop there. He grooms
some of the road/trails of the old Nike
Missile site off Old Murphy Dome

Davya Baker enjoys Bad Bob’s grooming along the Moose Mountain powerline trail.

Road. These are multi-use trails open
to a whole variety of trail users-bikers, walkers, runners, snowmachiners.
In the past Bob has also received
permission from the owner of the
Moose Mountain Ski Resort to groom
on the upper slopes. This added
another 8-9 kilometers of groomed
trails for early season Nordic skiing.
If these are groomed, they are open
only to skiers.
One of the advantages of these
trails is that they are often considerably warmer than trails down low
when we get temperature inversions
during the depths of winter. The
Moose Mountain trails can be 20
degrees warmer (sometimes even
warmer) than those down in the
valleys. So, keep these trails in mind
when the temperatures down low
are starting to plummet past 10 or 20

the Alaska nordic skier

below.
If you go: Please abide by the following rules so that we don’t lose our
privilege to groom for Nordic skiing
on the Moose Mountain slopes during
preseason.
1. When skiing on the Moose Mountain Ski Resort slopes, a Nordic skier
must not deviate from the groomed
trail; 2. Parallel parking is allowed
below the mid-mountain gate on
Moose Mountain Rd, along the north
side. That’s the right side as you are
looking uphill. (Do not park inside
the gate, even if it is open.) Or you
may park along Monte Verde Road.
Do not block driveways; 3. Keep in
mind that the powerline trail is public
and multi-use; 4. Consider donating
toward the Moose Mountain Nordic
ski grooming gas fund!
Find a map of the Moose Mountain
powerline trail and other trails up in
that area on Trailforks: trailforks.
com. Here is a direct link to the trail:
trailforks.com/trails/moose-mountain-omdr-connector/.
See MOOSE MOUNTAIN, Page 12
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Map of Birch Hill ski trails, others now available on your phone
BY ERIC TROYER
You can now use your phone to
navigate Fairbanks-area ski trails,
including those on Birch Hill Recreation Area and adjacent Fort Wainwright land.
The trails are on now on Trailforks,
a website and app for your phone or
other app-friendly device (trailforks.
com). Trailforks has a free version, or
you can pay for more services.
The Birch Hill trails were mapped
by John Estle, competition director for the Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks. Thanks to John for that effort.
You can find them at tinyurl.com/
feyjbae7. If that doesn’t work for
some reason, go to the Trailforks
webpage (trailforks.com) and search
for “Birch Hill Recreation Area” or
navigate using the map.
Alternatively, you can
use your smartphone’s
camera to access the
app using the QR code
with this story.
Many more skiing
trails are on the app, including the Alaska Dog
Mushing Association
trails, Skarland Trail, the Goldstream
Sports classic trails, Goldstream Valley trails, the Rosie Creek and Bonanza Creek forestry areas, and some
of the University of Alaska Fairbanks
trails.
When looking for ski trails use the
“Activity Type” dropdown menu and
select “Nordic Ski.” Groomed and
ungroomed trails are included.
Efforts are continuing to get more
ski trails included on the app. If you
would like to help, send an email to
Eric Troyer (fbxskierparent@gmail.
com).

Trailforks was selected for this project
because it has a free
version, and it allows for
multiple user types. The
latter function makes
it handy for people who
do a variety of activities,
such as mountain biking, hiking, snowshoeing, snowmachining, trail running
and hiking.
Trailforks was started as a mountain biking app so some areas it
includes trails almost solely for that
activity, but for the Fairbanks area it
serves a wide variety of users. Other
useful Internet information: You can
find more detailed information about
skiing trails in the Fairbanks area on
our “Other Local Trails” webpage:
nscfairbanks.org/trails/other-localtrails/; You can find a downloadable
map of Birch Hill Recreation Area
trails at tinyurl.com/yrazkvb2; De-

tailed weather information for Birch
Hill Recreation Area can be found at
nscfairbanks.org/wp-content/nscf/
weather/index.htm.

Other skiing info from
your smart phone

Then scroll down a bit and you’ll get
the latest grooming updates. Scroll
down farther to get to the grooming
chart. Turn your phone sideways for
easier reading.

Use your smart phone’s browser
and go to the NSCF website: nscfairbanks.org
• For weather: in the menu (top
right corner) choose Weather. Scroll
down to Mobile Weather. Click on that
link.
• For grooming updates: in the
menu (top right corner) choose Trails.

PHOTO BY DAVYA BAKER

Sharon Baker takes a break while skiing the Moose Mountain powerline trail
groomed by Bad Bob early this October.

MOOSE MOUNTAIN
Continued from Page 11

For more information and to contribute, contact Bob Baker at 907-4556689. Monetary (and/or food) donations are appreciated. Send checks to

Bob Baker, 3020 Moose Mountain Rd.,
Fairbanks, AK 99709.
Davya Baker is a mom, skier, NSCF board member,
and a daughter of Bad Bob. Eric Troyer is the
Fairbanks editor of the Alaska Nordic Skier.

Rex Wax now sold at: AMH, Beaver Sports and The Hoarding Marmot - more coming soon!
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NSCF board continues to
closely monitor COVID-19

Birch Hill
grooming relies
on your support
BY ERIC TROYER
People can ski for free at Birch Hill
Recreation Area, but taking care of
the trails isn’t free. The trails rely on
your generosity.
The NSCF grooms the trails at
Birch Hill, not the Fairbanks Borough. All trail grooming is paid for
by the NSCF, and our grooming
program relies mostly on donations.
Our grooming crew is one of the best
in the nation, but they need our help.
When you sign up for NSCF membership, please remember to make a
donation to the Trail Fund.
If you have already signed up and
forgot to make a donation, it’s not too
late. Go to nscfairbanks.org and click
on “Support NSCF” dropdown menu.
You can also feed the Iron Ranger,
the large iron pole at the base of the
stairs that lead to the stadium. Just
put in cash or checks. If you pay with
a check, make it out to “NSCFairbanks – Trail Fund.”
And thank you! Without your support we couldn’t groom the trails at
Birch Hill.
Below are donation amounts sug-
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PHOTO COURTESY TOM HELMERS

Nicely groomed trails like this don’t
happen by accident. Please donate to
the Birch Hill Trail Fund.

gested by the NSCF Board of Directors. These donations are based
on trails program operating costs.
These amounts are on the low side of
fees typically paid at ski areas in the
Lower 48, especially when you consider our ski season is usually weeks
or months longer.
Individual Season Pass/Youth (14 and under)
— $90
• Individual Season Pass/Junior-Student (high
school or college student) — $150
• Individual Season Pass/Adult — $200
Couples Season Pass/Adult — $300
Family Season Pass (includes children
through high school) — $400
Sustaining donor levels
Tracksetter — $500
Trailblazer — $1,000

The Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks Board of Directors continues to closely
monitor COVID-19 and is taking proactive measures to mitigate the impact of
the virus. When it comes to decision-making, our commitment is this: to protect the health and safety of all ski club patrons and the community at large.
However, the club does not want to cancel all its events and programs. Outdoor exercise is vital to our physical and mental health, especially in winter.
Club programs and events help motivate people to continue skiing.
Therefore, the club has modified all its programs and events to minimize
the risk of coronavirus transmission while still being able to encourage people
to get out and ski. These modifications will be continually monitored, as will
the situation with the coronavirus across Fairbanks and Alaska. If deemed
necessary, the NSCF board will make further changes.
To see what changes have been adopted by specific programs, for tips on
how to ski safely during the pandemic, and for other useful tips, please see our
“NSCF COVID-19 Mitigation Measures” page at: nscfairbanks.org/2021/10/06/
nscf-covid-19-mitigation-measures/.

the Alaska nordic skier
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Continued from Page 10
programs and events more than paid for themselves;
generating a surplus to help meet the expense of
keeping the trails groomed for the programs and
events. Here, super thanks are owed to Alison
O’Hara and the Women’s Nordic Program, and
Kathy Sarns, our fearless Junior Nordic coordinator
for keeping their expenses especially low! A doubleextra thanks to these gals, and their assistants,
for putting on these programs during the difficult
restrictions of the pandemic. They really put in a lot
of thought and time, so if you see them pat them on
the back and tell them, “Job well done!”
Event revenue was lost due to the cancellation
of the Marathon, usually our biggest event, Friday
Night Lights, and the Sea-to-Ski race, due to concerns about spreading the coronavirus.
Equipment and depreciation comprise the largest slice of the expense pie. Costs are inevitably
high to own and operate eight snow-machines, four
tracked-ATVs, four ginzu-groomers, three mowers, and numerous other implements. However, last
season’s expenses were the lowest they have been
in many years, even lower than the low amount
last year, primarily due to the extensive preventative maintenance program overseen by Bill Hague
and crew. Thank you! This season we will purchase
another ginzu and replace one mower. We also have
replaced two ATVs and one snowmachine. We would
like to replace one more snowmachine, but they are
difficult to find!
Trail maintenance expenses were higher than
they have been, mainly due to extensive and welcome improvements made by the McNeil crew. CAP
funding was augmented by substantial contributions

of both money and labor by the outstanding group
of volunteers that steward the McNeil trail system,
led by Konrad Schaad, Stan Purington and Nicky
Szarzi. Dave Eberle deserves a super-special thanks
for rebuilding the floor of the McNeil shed and building a fuel storage cabinet and keeping the fuel cans
full! McNeil was truly a gem during last year’s great
snow fall largely due to the coordinated effort of this
fine crew: Many thanks!
The crew at Lookout led by John Miles, Brian
Harrison, and Mike Byerly continue to keep those
trails well-maintained, especially by hiring a contractor to keep alder and willow encroachment to a
minimum. Last season the trail leading up to The
Source was widened, among others – maybe you
noticed?
Revenues exceeded expenses by a record $23,000
last season, including equipment depreciation. In
other words, in 2020/21 KNSC was able to generate enough revenue to cover the purchase of much
needed new equipment this fall, and fund trail
maintenance at a higher level. The surplus revenue
is almost entirely due record membership contributions, and much lower than average equipment
maintenance expenses, and Junior Nordic and
Homer Nordic program expenses.
In 2020/21, the basic operating costs of keeping the
lights on, maintaining our trail system, and covering the depreciation of equipment, but not including
event and program expenses (such as skis and boots
for Jr Nordic participants), ran to $66.19 for each
individual member (e.g. around $265 for a family
with four members). This is lower than usual, largely
due to the diligence of Kathy Sarns, Alison O’Hara,
Bill Hague, and the maintenance crew, and a record
number of members: over 1,000 for the first time
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ever!
This season we have received a very generous
contribution ($45,000) from the estate of Ingeborg
Rathke, which makes up for declining CAP funding,
and puts KNSC on a very sound financial foundation.
Look for a profile of Ingeborg in a future edition of
the Alaska Nordic Skier. If you knew her, and want to
share a story or two, please call Peter Crimp at (907)
440-6709.
Despite the rosy revenue picture, this coming season will no doubt see extra challenges. KNSC was
fortunate to receive substantial CARES Act funding
through the City of Homer. The funding covered losses due to the cancellation of events such as the inperson Annual Meeting in November, the Marathon
in March, and the Sea-to-Ski in April. That source of
revenue is unlikely to reappear, and events are still
on hold until we can be sure that they can be safely
conducted. Like last season, KNSC has passed only
a provisional budget, to be reassessed each month
based on changing conditions due to the pandemic
and uncertainty of the CAP, which is an important
revenue source for contract grooming. KNSC hopes
to provide programs and events as usual but is concerned that many events will need to be cancelled.
Homer Nordic is on, however, so sign up, the snow
is here! We also recognize that many members may
be experiencing difficulties that prevent them from
contributing as much as they are used to.
Don’t worry, ski! The trails will get groomed! We
hope that others, who are more fortunate, will recognize this potential shortage and help if they are able.
They certainly did last year!
Thank you for your continued support and enjoy
the fine trails! Ski you out there!
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Besh Cup returns after AK clubs help skiers gain race
experience, points, and epic hill climb challenges
BY LAURI BASSETT
CCAK

Cross Country Alaska is gearing up
for its 2022 ConocoPhillips Besh Cup
racing season and the early season
snowfall around the state has given
many skiers the opportunity to accumulate training kilometers on snow.
After a season of not traveling the
state for regional Besh Cup races, skiers are looking forward to statewide
competition.
Though the 2021 ConocoPhillips Besh Cup racing season did not
provide skiers the usual statewide
competition, the host clubs of Cross
Country Alaska did their best to bring
skiing opportunities to skiers. The
Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage, Mat-Su Ski Club and Nordic Ski
Club of Fairbanks each hosted regional races to give skiers the opportunity
to earn U.S. Ski & Snowboard racing
points, as well as have competition
between clubs and collegiate skiers.
CCAK is grateful to the members and
volunteers of the clubs for their efforts
in hosting COVID-safe events and
to the athletes and families for their
cooperation as we worked through an
unprecedented ski season.
CCAK searched for an opportunity
to finish the 2021 season on a high

note, literally, so the 2021 Southcentral SkiMeister event was created.
The crown of SkiMeister went to the
male and female skiers with the fastest combined times from a set of FIS
Nordic races at Kincaid Park followed
by a “hill climb” the next weekend at
Alyeska Resort. Thanks to NSAA, the
Nordic race weekend featured two
races with temperatures more like a
January race than a spring race; but
the trails were beautiful, fast, and
impeccable. Brian Burnett, General
Manager of Alyeska Resort, graciously offered early morning access to skiers and helped create two challenging
courses for the hill climb portion of
the SkiMeister event.
The bluebird day made for a
beautiful backdrop. Short course
participants skied up Blueberry
Hill to a location on the Upper Race
Trail and were escorted by Girdwood
Nordic Ski Club volunteers down the
hill (on their skinny skis!). Despite the
challenge of skiing up Alyeska mountain, smiles were wide as the skiers
returned from their uphill adventure.
Long course participants wound their
way from the base of the tram to the
top of the tram, a 2,000-foot climb. Skiers were treated to a beautiful tram
ride down to the awards area where

several champions were crowned:
King and Queen of the Hill for each
course as well as the SkiMeisters – for
those who completed the FIS Nordic
races and the long course hill climb.
Congratulations to top hill climbers
Rosie Frankowski (27:43.70) and David Norris (24:23.25) for their speedy
race times to the tram. Also, congratulations to Maya Tirpack (12:17.38)
and Kieran Kaufman (09:39.60) as top
hill climbers for the short course. All
top finishers were rewarded with a
prize package of items from Girdwood
Nordic Ski Club, Girdwood Brewing
Company and The Bake Shop and the
SkiMeisters for the inaugural event
each took home cash prizes. APU
Nordic Ski Club athletes Anna Darnell and Scott Patterson were the 2021
SkiMeisters and set the bar with top
combined times of 1:11:42 and 1:23:13,
respectively. Each led the standings
going into the hill climb after top performances at the Nordic races which
included a 5K and 10K classic race
and a 10K and 15K freestyle race.
Without a “normal” race season,
the criteria to select skiers to participate in summer regional camp
was reviewed based on limited race
results; but the annual Regional Elite
Group (REG) camp was held in An-
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chorage and Girdwood. Athletes from
Homer to Fairbanks attended this
camp led by U.S. Ski & Snowboard
Nordic Program Director Bryan Fish
and Alaska Winter Stars coach Greta
Anderson. Anderson was recently
named as the Developmental Coach
of the Davis U.S. Cross Country Team
and was instrumental in building a
REG camp that was a welcome gathering after a strange season of racing.
Also, onboard to bring this camp
to the skiers was organizer Shannon
Donley. Donley, the past director of
Anchorage Junior Nordic, helped
develop the camp schedule, communicate the camp plans with participants,
and organize social events for athletes to get to know each other. Anderson also tapped into help from local
training clubs to assist with time trials and fitness testing. The 2021 REG
Camp was a positive link between the
2021 and the 2022 race seasons.
In looking to this season, CCAK is
planning to hold ConocoPhillips Besh
Cup races in Anchorage, Soldotna,
and Fairbanks (December 18-19,
January 15-16, and February 5-6,
respectively). Registration opened
November 1 and closes at midnight on
See BESH CUP, Page 15
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Before skiing, how about
running a marathon?
We hosted the 6th annual Girdwood Trails Marathon on October
2. Approximately 200 participants
signed up to enjoy rain, snow, wind,
and trails. The top three finishers in
the men’s division were: Ryan Beckett 3:33:53, Galen Hecht 3:34:15 and
Matias Saari 4:01:33. The top three
women finishers were: Briana Sullivan 4:15:15, Sophie Ostroski 4:27:54,
and Rachel Peterson 4:40:37.
In the Half Marathon, the top
three in the men’s division were: Eric
Vilce 1:46:59, Conor Deal 1:53:41, and
Kevin Donley 1:57:14. The top three
women’s finishers were: Kendra
Paskvan 2:05:41, Mamie Clare 2:12:10,
Lauren Cole 2:13:00. In the Under-14
division: Cedar Ruckel 2:31:11, Brodie
Wedeking 2:32:06, and Tyson Ruckel
2:40:05.

MARATHON FINISHERS
Ryan Beckett 3:33:54, Galen Hecht 3:34:15,
Matias Saari 4:01:33, Briana Sullivan 4:15:15, Tom
Ritchie 4:19:53, Soren Wuerth 4:21:40, Matthew
Green 4:26:10, Sophie Ostroski 4:27:54, Conor
Lynch 4:34:11, Rachel Peterson 4:40:37, Hilary
Rea 4:44:00, Martins Onskulis 4:47:27, Melanee
Stiassny 4:49:56, Leigh Clark 4:55:19, Hunter
McConnel 4:55:26, Tim Johnson 4:58:30, Brian
Pautzke 5:01:00, Marissa Riopelle 5:07:29, Jessica
Schmuke 5:11:34, James Cross 5:11:52, Katelyn
Schoneweis 5:18:21, Michael McGuire 5:22:23,
Scott Curry 5:26:06, Mike Lundgren 5:26:09, Greg
Stocker 5:27:43, Desiree Brooks 5:30:38, Lucas
Soden 5:33:07, Kris Mitchell 5:34:08, Katie Conway
5:37:25, Sara Smalls 5:37:40, Zach Smalls 5:37:41,
Karen Loso 5:45:47, Michael Loso 5:45:48, Brian
Laurencelle 5:53:16, Amy Barkauskas 5:59:33,
Connor Macky 6:12:38, Brian Burns 6:16:07,

Girdwood Marathon winners Briana
Sullivan and Ryan Beckett.

Girdwood Half-Marathon top winners
Eric Vilce, Conor Deal and Kevin Donley.

Amanda Sassi 6:25:25, Anna Berington 6:35:22,
Kristy Berington 6:35:23, Jodi Johnson 6:46:31l, Ed
Leonetti 6:47:15, Brandon Mcnaughton 6:57:09, Jerry
Claussen 7:01:57, Rachel Hartmann 7:20:12, Kristen
Bailey 7:20:12, Taylor Pisarsky 7:28:59, Nicholas
Beckage 7:40:46, John Gregory 7:40:46

Boyleston 2:53:48, Adrienne Eggleston 2:54:09,
April Ingrim 2:54:13, Westen Curry 2:55:27, Sydney
Le Cras 2:58:28, Rachelle Kanady 2:59:42, Brigitte
Stotter 3:01:48, Joseph Wilson 3:02:16, Molly
Dischner 3:04:02, Robert Clark 3:04:45, Justin
Thomas 3:05:29, Charles Cacciola 3:18:00, Devin
Hutchings 3:18:58, Jennifer, McCombs 3:19:56, Erin
Witmer 3:21:17, Abby Shealy 3:21:33, Stephanie Cox
3:23:31, Jennifer McConnel 3:23:31, Katelyn Watson
3:24:47, Tracey Heath 3:25:43, Lisl J Coady 3:26:55,
Nichole Haynes 3:28:06, Meyanna Fairbank 3:30:18,
Alexis Tracy 3:30:18, Marshall Alexander 3:32:46,
Erika Brydon 3:34:01, Yereth Rosen 3:48:35, Avigail
Curry 4:12:26, Alice Hisamoto 4:48:23, Amie Condon
4:55:08, Brittani Sullivan 6:39:44, Sydney Watson
6:39:45.

HALF MARATHON FINISHERS
Eric Vilce 1:46:59, Conor Deal 1:53:41, Kevin Donley
1:57:14, Aron Sweder 2:05:07, Kendra Paskvan
2:05:41, Mathew Coburn 2:08:18, Mamie Clare
2:12:10, Lauren Cole 2:13:00, Chester Gilmore
2:15:54, Connor Priest 2:16:27, Kelsey Vrem 2:18:29
Joey Lyman 2:21:07, Caroline Van Hemert 2:23:15,
Ben Armentrout 2:23:20, Martina Miller 2:23:35,
Emma Kimball 2:24:08, Libby Kugel 2:24:51, Denali
Strabel 2:24:55, Jessica Stough 2:26:56, Rick
Petter 2:27:30, Claire Pywell 2:27:41, Robert Doty
2:27:50 Rachel Williams 2:29:28, Laura Grossman
2:30:35, Cedar Ruckel 2:31:11,Christopher Eggleston
2:31:49, Brodie Wedeking 2:32:06, Kimberly
Spence-Jensen 2:32:18, Tara Petter
2:32:42,
Trina Resari-Salao 2:33:56 Laura Bartholomae
2:34:00, Megan O’Mullane 2:34:15, Lonnie Young
2:34:44, Greer Gehler 2:36:00, Jennifer Danza
2:39:29, Marie Evans 2:39:29, Malia Skriloff 2:39:29,
Clare Ross 2:39:29, Joanne Singleton 2:39:32, Tyson
Ruckel 2:40:05, Brandon Ruckel 2:40:06 Karen
Boschenstein 2:40:32, Megan Justus 2:41:30, Ragen
Davey 2:41:52, John McDougall 2:43:49, Hailey
Hatter
2:45:21, Cole Richards 2:45:26, Bethany
Day 2:46:41, Madilyn Short 2:47:17, Elizabeth
Crookshank 2:47:36, Tanner Stengel
2:47:50,
Emily Brockman 2:49:10, Ben Kellie 2:50:21, Josh
Bleznak 2:50:55, Christina Wilson 2:53:00, Pam

KAREN LOSO
FVCS Nordic
Ski Coach

BRIAN KARI,
NELS BARBER
Events

damage the wetlands with the snow
machine tracks. We are hoping to
expand the narrow gauge grooming
this winter in the meadows north of
Moose Meadow. If you support this
idea, or want to have input in the current Girdwood Trails Master Plan,
please attend the Girdwood Trails
Committee meetings. They are the
first Tuesday of every month, and are
currently virtual. You can find the link
to the meetings on the GBOS website
(muni.org/Departments/operations/
streets/Service/Pages/GirdwoodBoardofSupervisors.aspx) down
towards the bottom of the page under
Girdwood Trails. Next meeting is
November 2.
Girdwood Trails Committee Agendas and Minutes are available online
at skigirdwood.org. See you on the
trails!

And now, the skiing!
We have started grooming as of
October 15. Thanks to our new Snow
Dog machine, we (read: Ben Kohler)
have tackled the 1K Loop, and will
begin compacting the 5K Loop. Our
two Snow Dogs will also help us
groom the wetland meadows sooner
than a regular snow machine since
they are lighter and more maneuverable. Normally, we wait for about two
feet of snow before grooming so not

Brodie Wedeking is the early bird, getting
the fresh snow on the 1K Loop.
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A ROU N D THE STATE
New season already in full swing
for Talkeetna club, members
After a summer hiatus it’s time to think skiing again!
We will be having our next board meeting via Zoom at 7
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 3. The link to join will be on Facebook and our website that afternoon.
Board elections are underway! There are three open
seats with one incumbent running again. For the second
year we will not be having an in-person annual meeting
this November, but we hope to make up for it later in the
season ... outdoors with a big ski and bonfire.
Thanks to those who have already renewed their membership. If you haven’t, it’s time. (tinyurl.com/h57acu8n)
$30/family, $20/Single, $15/Student
We’re hiring two positions for the Oosik Ski Race held
March 12, 2022: Race Director and Trail-Meister. Each
comes with many duties that make the popular race a success, as well as a flat rate payment. Please send questions
and letters of interest and resumes to Ross Benischek at
klalaska@me.com.

Lastly, we’d like to put a plug in for the Mat-Su Ski Club.
They have already started grooming up at Hatcher Pass
and it is pretty darn nice. You can learn more about them
and donate to Mat-Su Ski Club.

Seward social kicks off ski season with
warm soup, fun films and great used finds
The Seward Nordic Ski Club (SNSC) is having an outdoor membership social from 5-8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7, at
the Branson Pavilion. Please mark your calendars. We will
have hot soup, bread, and Stoney Creek Beer. In addition,
there will be old ski movies and a board member election. It
looks like we’ll have another great year for snow!
Here are a few ways you can help us keep our trails
groomed and winter events being offered:
• Make soup, bread or a dessert for the upcoming Social
• Join the club even if you live out of town
• Spread the word about the social and participate in
our events
• If you rent skis, remember that SNSC members will
have first priority on equipment
Learn about the SNSC, its events and more at sewardnordicskiclub.org
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Continued from Page 14
the Wednesday prior to each race
weekend. Skiers in the U16, U18,
and U20 age groups will be competing for spots on Team Alaska
to compete at U.S. Junior National
Championships held in Minneapolis
in March 2022. 2022 should be an
Arctic Winter Games (AWG) year,
but the event has been postponed to
early 2023. At press time, CCAK has
not determined the race criteria for
making Team Alaska for AWG but
will be posted on the CCAK website
before the 2022 season of racing
begins.
Please visit crosscountryalaska.
org for details of each ConocoPhillips Besh Cup weekend, Team
Alaska criteria, and other season
details.
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Seasonal changes to backcountry safety
BY ANCHORAGE NORDIC
SKI PATROL
Fall came and went in what seemed like a
blink of the eye, and winter is in full swing in the
mountains of Southcentral Alaska. Anyone who
has ventured into the backcountry in the past few
weeks quickly noticed that popular mid-elevation
hikes and alpine trails are covered in a new blanket
of shallow snow. With the change of the seasons
comes dreams of ski tours with friends, snowshoeing alpine meadows, and family sledding trips.
The change of the seasons also beckons a renewed
focus on winter travel and safety, so that all your
snow-fun dreams can end with smiles and a successful return home. For some, the early season
avalanches at popular locales like Glen Alps,
Turnagain Pass, and Hatcher Pass were close-call
reminders that the relative safety of some of our
favorite hiking trails can no longer be assumed –
winter is here.
Anchorage Nordic Ski Patrol wishes you a
happy start to the winter skiing, boarding, and
riding season. We hope all your winter adventures
are safe and successful. Before heading into the
backcountry, please take the time to “get the gear
and get the training.” If your snow-fun plans take
you near avalanche terrain, be sure your avalanche
safety gear (beacon, shovel, probe) is in excellent
working order, and you know how to use it. Before
leaving home, “get the forecast” so you can “know
before you go.” When in the field, don’t forget to look
uphill to see if potential avalanche danger lurks

above you, and always have a plan to get out of
harm’s way. Regardless of where your adventures
take you, consider the 10 Essentials of Backcountry
Safety.
Anchorage Nordic Ski Patrol is a nationallyrecognized all-volunteer group of skiing enthusiasts
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that has been proudly patrolling Anchorage’s parks
and backcountry since 1973. Check out our website
anchoragenordic.com or follow us on facebook.
com/AnchorageNordic. Contact: ANSPdirector@
gmail.com or ANSPrecruitment@gmail.com

